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WHnr's THr Frnsr THINc You Nrro
Fnonn Youn ConrpurER CoNsuunNr?

LJ NIx... I BM...AND Now...AppLE.

Van Ollefen Associates is proud to be the first Pittsburgh area

"value-added reseller" for the Apple family of computers.

Brronr you BUy...

get to know the capabilities of all three systems. Van Ollefen

Associates lets you "test drive" lBM, UNIX and Apple products

side by side. We'll help you discover a future you've only

dreamed about. Unpressured, hands-on-the way it should be.

Together, with our knowledgable staff, you'll choose the system

and software which best meet your design and drafting needs.

800 Wooo Srnrrr o PlrrssunGn PA 15221

243_9000

A Cuorcr.

v.l, Van Ollefen
Associates

Have you been waiting for an easy-to-learn, affordable system for 3-D drafting and design? Then

let us show you the remarkable capabilites of MacArchitrion, the second-generation software fast
g,aining a reputation as the most "architect-friendly' CAD package available. Based on the Apple
Macintosh platform, MacArchitrion lets you design in a "real world" environment; you clevelop
ideas and ntanipulate elements just as you build-in 3 dimensional space. MacArchitrion-the
software for your iuture. Experience it now with our Apple expert Mike Wilczynski. Calt 245-9000
to schedule a demonstration.

Youn Furunr ts ouR BustNrss.



0N Tne CovEn

The old Shields Building on First Ave-
nue sets the stage for COLUMNS to
examine the special collaboration be-

tween architects and engineers. Story
begins on page 10.

TH: Pnrssunol Cnrpr:n AIA serves 12 West-
ern Pennsylvania counties as the local
component of the American lnstitute of
Architects and the Pennsylvania Society
of Architects. Membership is open to all
registered architects, architectural in-
terns, and a limited number of profes-
sionals in supporting fields. Chapter
Headquarters: Suite 1207, Bank Tower,
3ffi 4th Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222. 412-

471-9548.

Kent Edwards, AIA, President
Marsha Berger, AIA, lst V. President

James B. Johnson, AIA, znd V. President
Derek Martin, FAIA, Secretary
Stephen Quick, AIA, Treasurer

Cor.uuxs is published ten times a year by
the Pittsburgh Chapter of the American
Institute of Architects in association
with the Cantor Croup.
Connie Cantor/Managing Editor
Kath y Ayres/ Features Editor
Leslie Mcllroy/ Production Ass't.

EoroRnl BorRo:

Douglas L. Shuck, AIA
Marsha Berger, AIA
William Brocious, AIA
Anthony G. Poli, AIA
Deepak Wadhwani, AiA
lana Andrews/Executive Director,
Pittsburgh Chapter

Coturxs is mailed each month to 2000

architec-ts, engineers, interior design-
ers, landscape architects, facility man-
agers, specialty and general contrac-
tors, and press editors in 12 western
Pennsylvania counties. For inquiries on
advertising or literature insertion,
please call Connie Cantor, 61 -3734.

Oeuroxs expressed by editors and con-
tributors are not necessarily those of
the Pittsburgh Chapter, AIA. The
Chapter has made every reasonable
effort to provide accurate and authori-
tative information, but assumes no lia-
bility for the contents.
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Kerr Eounos, rA CumEn PRrsoan

Tn"* is a certain samencss to AIA conventions, both
good and bad. The downside is mostly mino4, like the annoy-
ing repetivcness from the podium of names followed by
"aaa--eye-aaa" or "eff-aaa--cye-aaa." The upside is a cer-
tain level of reinvigoration, due in no small part to the comrad-
erie gained from convening with fellow architects.

But the St. louis convention, and the host city, distin-
guished thcmselves in a most appropriate way. It wasn't thc

collcrction of very fine examples of architectural history although St. Louis certainly has
them in abundance. It wasn't even the pzz/blue*., prominent locally but more difficult
to find than you might expect. what struck me most of all was the arch-the stupen-
dous, awe-inspiring, omnipresent architectural icon whose image and spirit dominated
the place and the assembly.

I'll confess some prejudicc toward Saarinen's work, but that aside, the arch is
a singular achicvement as architecture, as urban symbol, as national symbol, as engi-
neering, as good design. It is evcn more impressive at night than during the day; it
shimmers and sends shands of lights and dark in unexpccted directions. It is magnifi-
cent.

As an adopted Pittsburghc4 I envy few othcr cities, but I envy St. Louis its
arch. Only an architectural genius could have created it; only a visionary client could
have commissioned it. Having experienced it twice, I concur with its admirers. Its
frequent praise is well deserved. A
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\lt[tEN
YOU,REW

TOGROW,
WE,REW
TOHELP

Duquesne Light's Economic Development Depart-
ment can help turn plans into action-and action into
profit.

Want to take advantage of professional economic
development services? Just call us.

We have field specialists scouting new sites.

We have financial experts who stay on top of the
latest and best financing programs.

We have employment experts who can help you
find more qualified employees.

Just call, and we'll put them to work for you-just
as they've been helping businesses like yours for more
than 25 years. And if there's anything better than
professional help, it's professional help that's
free.

AII it takes to put them on the job is a phone
call to Leo Spaeder at 1-800-922-GROW. Or write
to him: Economic Development Department,
Duquesne Light Company, One Oxford Centre,
Pittsburgh, PA15279

$

st2
7N Duquesne l{dt

Togelher, We Hsve the Power To Erighlen the Future
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ROLLING ON THE RIVER

Curt u*uy your cares

and pin the festivities at the
AIA June Dinner Meeting
aboard the Gatcway Clip-
per Fleet's River Belle on
Tuesday, June 20 from 7:3G

10:30 PM.

Clarke Thomas, Senior
Associate Editor of The

P itt sbur gh P o st -C azette, wtll
be tour guide and gucst
speaker for this delightful
evening on the waterways.
Thomas, winner of the Kcy-
stone Award in Pennsylva-
nia journalism and the
Golden Quill Award in

tional Conference of Edito-
rial Writers on their first
forcign tout a visit to the
People's Republic of China.

Following Thomas'
historical river tour, guests

will enjoy cocktails and a

hearty buffet dinner of
Pierre breast of chickcn
and honey-glazcd ham. A
livc band will entertain
and maybe even get a few
folks onto the dance floor.
(Watch it----our COL-
UMN's photographer will
be on the loosc!) As al-
ways, there will be plenty

Pittsburgh iournalism' .is Back-bv popular demand-the lune AIA Dinner Cruise! Architects will :j,,::T:^t: 
socialize with

cagcr to share his 
'"u".1:: iit- t-l* a'rJilii-*t sail for an anening of entertainment-dinner,";;';t;;, :l:S:t and mcct ncw

the history of Pittsburgh's. andaslowc:rubeupthe'riaei. turifitoknowtoattend-lunei\iii '' membcrs'
thrce rivers. His topic will
explore the "Empires of the [photo by Katlry Ayres] 

Don't miss the boat!
Thrc.e Rivers," from the col- The River Belle boards
lision of the French and English empires in the 1700's, to the indus- promptly at 7:00 PM at the Station Square Dock. This popular
trial empire in the 1800 and 1900's, to the future high-tcch empire of annual AIA event is open to the public and it's a great way to intrc-
the 21st century, now taking root on the banks of the Monongahela duce prospective new members to the Chapter. So round up you
attheoldJ&LSteelsite. Aninveteratetravelerandactivemembel colleagues and spouscs and get your reservations in by lune72.
of the United Nations Association of Pittsburgh, Thomas has visited (Members: $20; Cuests and Non-members: $25) RSVP with the
and written about more than 30 countries. In 1980, he led the Na- form on the back page flap. Sea you there! L
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A RETAIL VENTURE

Cxlpren MeMeEns Desrcu FoR THE Gru-enn lr SowHpolm

Wilt.f," Cutleria at South-
pointe take ofP Is Pittsburgh
ready for an elegant suburban
retailing center? These ques-
tions have been posed repeat-
edly by the local press as the
former Mount Lebanon Kauf-
mans store reopens as an ele-
gant mall. However, scant at-
tention has been paid to the lo-
cal architects who have de-
signcd some of the settings. In
the world of shopping malls, in-
dividual store or restaurant
design is often a headquarters
decision. A single architect may
be licenscd in numerous states
and may merely stamp copies
of the design for each new fran-
chise. While the Galleria brcaks
suburban Pittsburyh shopping,

lf you oisit The God Earth, pay close attention to the menu.
Cruz Ombttc is lislcd. Is this a coincidencz? Whbh came first,
tcct or the omlette?

Mexico and eastward. With the
opening of the Pittsburgh fran-
chise (farthest east at present)
Good Earth Restaurants now total
20. The menu emphasizes fiesh
ingredients and a low fat, low so-
dium, low cholesterol cuisine

The Galleria Good Earth,
designed by Ivan Santa-Cmz,
AIA, seats 285 and incorporates a
solarium and an outdoor patio.
"lt has a huge kitchen," says
Santa-Cru2, "and the bakery is
right on the premises. Because we
were redesigning existing space,

we ended up with a long nanrcw
dining room. Archways break up
the space visually, while lighting
and a soft color palette unily the

Interior design firm Margaret Ringcl

A Santa-
the archi-

eral of the businesses have also broken tradi- but not health-food restaurant" was launched ect

the mold for brings you a sampling.
centers, sev- The Good Earth Restaurant,

space."

"a hcalthy Associates worked as consultant on the proj-

Hotlicks, a well-known Pittsburgh ribs,
chicken and fish restaurant featuring hard-
wood grilled and barbecued meats will open
its second location at the Galleria in early
surnmer. The Pittsburgh-based owners plan
to expand nationally at the rate of 12 to 15

restaurants per year. Designed by Chip
Desmone, Associate Member, Charles L.
Desmone and Associates, the projet includes
1 700 sq. ft. of interior space and a 1200 sq. ft.
outdoor terrace with a total seating capacity
of more than 100.

Like the other Galleria projects, the reno-
vated building presented certain challenges
for Desmone. 'The space had an odd,
stepped shape making it difficult for us to fit
all the required kitchen facilities w-ith the
seating. The kitchen is a visual element in the
design-the hardwood grill is located in the
center of the restaurant and the seating
wraps around it."

Across the mall and nearing completion
are six movie theaters designed by William
Brocious, AIA, of WTW/Martin Chetlin.
The facility, operated by the Pittsbuqgh The.
atre Company, opens June 1 with a total of
1300 seats. According to Brocious, both the
number of screens and the seating limits in
each theater were determined by the "tight
envelope" of a former one-story addition to

6

tion and hired local architects to design their in [os Angeles in 1975. It has since evolved
facilities. On these two pages, COLUMNS into a chain, spreading across Arizona, New

I

tr Franklin lnteriors
Creative Office Environments

10th & Bingham St. Pittsburgh, PA 15203 381-2233
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the Kaufmans storc.
The roof was raised
and a second story
added during the
renovation. Theinte,
riors are designed to
recreate the mood of
classic theaters of the
193)'s with marble
flooring floral print
carpets and a mir-
rored entryway. The
architect's most chal-
lengingpb, howwer,
was Iess a visual A section of tlle lobby and conessions at the new theatre compbx operated by The PittsburghTluater Company and
problem than an daignedbyWilliamBrocious,AlA, WTWlMnninChetlin.
acoustical one. 'The
two center theaters
use the THX sound system developed by Lucas Films," Bnrcious explains. '1t was a diffi- of-a-kind design, the owners wished to
cult design because they have stringent requirements for sound isolation from the theaters achieve a striking image compatible with
around them. They also required a specific layout of seats for the audience to accomodats their market. They were willing to consider

both sound and viewing purposes." a range of design opions. In turn, I learned

Stylegate,
the fourth lo-
cal branch of a
Pittsburgh-
based, high
fashion men's
store, recalls
the industrial
mood of Fleslr-

dme. Drrigr:ed
by UDA's
Stepen Casey,
AIA, the 1200

sq. ft. store fea-

tures specially
designed case-

Stybgatc, designed by Stqhen Casey, NA, UDA ArchiteAs work, lighting,
a curtain wall

that uses built-up steel sections, and two grid-like glass and metal gates fabricated to Casey's
design by Gene Zattola. Steel gray fixtures and carpet provide a subtle backdrop for the col-
orful clothing. 'The project was small but intriguing" says c-asey. "The corner location was
a real advantage for the retailer, offering him an extensive perimeter. Because it was a one.

Kitchen area ot' the
Hotlick Restau-
rant designed by
Chip Desmone,
Associatc, Charles
L. Desmone and
Associatcs

lall plnnsby
IGthy Ayral

all sorts of things about the retailing busi-
ness-the risks and the potential for reward
are both very high." A

A

'}J

Stocking distributors of :

. Fiandre

. Vogue

. Ludowici Stoneurare

. County Floors

. ltlarble,Granite, Stone

. Terra Cotta Tiles and
Planters

. Stone Columns,
[[oldings, Fountains

. Laticrete And Upco,
S€tting Materials

Call us
for a Sales Representative.

Ellsworth at 229 Spahr Street
Shadyside, Pittsburgh, 1 5232

Daily 9-5 Saturday, t0-2
412-362{454
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COLUMNS

Kuoos

The Pittsbuqgh BOCA Professional
Chapter was approved by the National
BOCA Board, making Pittsburgh the 5th
Chaper to achieve recognition. According
to Bernard Liff, FAIA, the AIA National
was the prime mover involved in persuad-
ing BOCA to permit architects and engi-
neers to vote on annual BOCA code change

rycles. The Pittsbqgh lrrofessional Chaper
invites all interested architects and engineers
to become members. Leading the 35 Char-
ter Members are: |ames P. Goldman, AIA,
President; Tom. P. Renfrq SFPE, Vice Presi-
dent; Peter Mark Viola, AIA, Secretary; and
Robert T. Stevens, AIA, Treasurer.

Bernard Liff, who has lobbied actively
for several years in this cause will represent
the local chapter at the National BOCA
meetings. Serving on the newly established
Board of Directors ane: Claire Bassett, AIA;
Charles L. Desmone, AIA; and Edward
Shriver Jr., AIA.

Architect, John E. Kosar, AId President

BREAKING GROUND

of Burt Hill Kosar Rittelmann Associates,
has been listed in Who's Wla in U.S. Execa-
tioes in 1989. The firm and two of its
members, Marilyn f. Lupo, AIA and Farah
Rosenbuqg have also been recognized for
their proposed designs of a memorial to
honor Pennsylvania veterans of all wars at
Indian Gap National Cemetery. The archi-
tects and the firm (the only winners from
Western Pennsylvania) each received honor-
able mentions and 9500 cash.

In additiory BHKR has been recognized
by the Pennsylvania Historical and Mu-
seum Commission fortheir workin renovat-
ing the historically significant Two Mellon
Bank Cente4, formerly the Union Trust Build-
ing downtown. Congratulations to all!

Other news from BHKR...the firm has
been awarded a major rcnovation of all of-
fices and programming areas of KDKA-TV.
The three-phase plan will consolidate opera-
tions on three levels and expand the station's
facilities within approximately 58,000 square
feet of space within One Gateway Center.

TnmsnloNs

Nathan S. Levenson, AIA Emeritus, is
resigning from nine years of service as the
AIA Pittsburgh Chaper Representative on
the Allegheny County Plumbing Board. We
thank Nate for his substantial contribution to
the health, safety and welfare of the citizens
of Allegheny County and Luke Desmone,
AIA, Charles L. Desmone Associate for
filling Nate's position on the Board.

Ivan Santa-Cna, AlA, has recently been
appohted to the newly created position of
Vice-President of Marketing at Repal Con-
struction Company, Inc. Santa{ruz, who
hulp"d initiate COLLIMNS as former Chair
of the Chaper's Public Awareness Commit-
tee, has operated his own architectural firm
in Pittsburgh and Santiago, Chile, and has
held executive positions with USX, Alcoa
and Williams Trebilcock Whitehead.

Margaret [L Fishef, AIA, an active mem-
ber of the Women in Architecture Commit-
tee, has joined Oliver Design Group as Proj-
ect Architect. Fisher holds a B.A. degree in
Economics fiom Georgetown University and
a Masters in Architecture from Carnegie
Mellon University.

Due to expansion of business and
personnel, Kingsland Scott Bauer Have
kotte Architects have moved their offices to
North Shore Cente4 where they occupy the
entire fourth floor. In addition, KSBH pro.
moted three architects to Associate status-
fames Slomer, AIA, Gary Moshier, AIA, and
Kevin Turkall, R.A.

The five year old, 24-personnel firm
was r€cently awarded contracts for the Fed-
eral Correctional Institution; Headquarters
for the Visiting Nurse Association, an Inter-
mediate Care Facility for the Rehabilitation
Center; and an R&D/manufacturing and
headquarters facility for Medrad, Inc.

Newly installed as project architect for
the Urban Redevelpment Authority of Pitts-
burgh is city native Nicholas Unverferth,
AIA, who recently transferred his member-
ship from the Baltimore Chapter. A 1978
graduate of the University of Cincinnati, Un-
verferth has been associated with Marks,
Thomas Architects, Baltimore for the past
five years.

I

lndustrial HygienelEnvilonmental Health Gonsultants
Asbestos Management Services
e Building inspection and assessment
s Abatement design and specifications
n Continuous project oversight and air sampling
e Managmement plans, operations and maintenance plans,

ongoing AHERA management services
x Asbestos training courses (EPA accredited)
x Complete laboratory services (EPA accredited)

lndoor Air Quality Studies
x Radon monitoring
x 'Sick building syndrome'studies
x Remediation design
x Environmental microbiologr

Rightto KnowlHazand
Gommunication Programs
OSHATEPA Gompliance Studaes
x Employee exposure monitoring
x SARA TITLE III services

3010 William Pitt Way, Pittsburgh, PA 15238 4121826-3150

Volz Environmental
Services, Inc.vol,,n
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Cu- ron Emnrs

A new awards program foroutstanding
home renovations by homeowners, archi-
tects, contractors and restotErs was an-
nounced by the National Trust for Historic
Preservation.

The grand prize for the competition is a
ten day trip for two to England. Homes may
be nominated in these categories: Exterior
rehabilitation, Interior rehabilitatiory Sympa-
thetic additions, and Adaptive use. Awards
will be prescnted in each category with fust-
prize winners receiving weekend accommo-
dations for two at the bed and breakfast of
their choice here in the U.S.

All entries must be for work completed
after July, 1984. Deadline is ]uly 30, 1988.

For complete entry rcquirementE send a SAS
business-sized envelope to: Home Renova-
tion Awards, National Trust for Historic Pres-
ervation, 1785 Massachusetts Ave, N. W.,
Washington, D.C. 20035.

Alfred D. Reid, lr" AIA,
7934-7989

The Pittsburgh Chapter AIA extends its
sympathy to the family and friends of its
long time member, ALfred D. Reid,|r, AIA,
who passed awayApril 27. Mn Reid, a 1lb1
graduate of Carnegie Institute of Technology,

had been Chairman, Reid & Stuhldreher, P.C.

since 1984. He pined the firm (then Alfed D.
Reid Associates) as a draftsman in 195&
became principal in 1953, and President and
Chief Exerutive Officer in1974.

An active member of the Pittsburgh
Chapter AIA, Mr. Reid served two terms as
Chaper Director and was a founding mem-
ber of the Pittsbuqgh Chapter AIA Charitable
Association which provides scholarships to
promising architectural students from the
Pittsburgh area.

The Pittsburgh Chapter AIA has made a
$50 contribution in honor of Mr. Reid to the
Steu)an L. Brown Scholarship Fund. L
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BREAKING GROUND

Architects and engineers are not solely
concerned with producing the built envi-
ronment; much of their interest lies in its
preservation. This is why with the gradual
aging of Frank Loyd Wright's Fallingwate4
Michael Baker of Baker Engineers has do.
nated engineering,map
ping and architectural
services to assist the
Western Pennsylvania
Conservancy in its ef-
forts to maintain the
landmark home.

Fallingwater, voted
by the AIA as the num-
bcr one example of
American Architectural DesigU is toured by
more than 120,000 visitors each year. The
years and weather have taken their toll; the
structural integrity of the building is now
scarred with minor cracks, deflections and
leaks. Baker Senior Architectural designer
Charles Kovach, Associate, will head the
restoration team which will review prior

structural studies, correspondence, engi-
neering rcports, inspections, tests and sight-
ings, as well as the original Wright draw-
ings at the Avery Architectural Library in
New York.. Using meters and guages, they
will make a year long study of the shifts and

movements of the
building and the geo-
physical effects of the
rcck strata below. As-
sisting Kovach will be
Norman Weiss, a con-
crete e><pert from Co.
lumbia University,
and Steven Gottlieb, a

pr€servation architect
from New York.

"Baker's work will be a great boost to
us," says Lynda S. Waggone4, Fallingwater
Curator. "As a museum, a maior portion of
our mission is to gather information about
Fallingwater. Documentation in the form of
architectural and engineering reports, and
accurate maps is vital to our work." A

9

The Pittsburgh Furniture Corporation

can help you and your client through budgetary

planning, specifications. project ilranagement. delivery and

installation. As Western Pennsylvania's exclusive distributor for

Knoll International, we also represent many other manufacturers

with a comprehensive selection offurniture, textiles,

lighting and accessories.

I@@
The Pittsburgh Furniture Corporation

A tull seruice ottice turniture dealerchip

CNGTower

By Appointment: 412-338-2650

A Paooucr By DEstGr A $rnwce By DEstGN

Susrnnrue

A Mesrenprce
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BETTER THROUGH OUALITY, COOPERA.
TION AND COMMITMENT.

TOGETHER THROUGH THE TEAM EFFORT
OF ALL OF OUR EMPLOYEES WHO ARE
TRAINED TO WORK WITH OUR CUS.
TOMERS TO SERVE THEIR NEEDS IN A
COMPETENT RELIABLE MANNER.

WE HAVE THE RIGHT BALANCE OF HIGH
TECHNOLOGY, EXPEDIENCE, EXPERI-
ENCE, TRAINING AND PERSONAL ATTEN.
TION REOUIRED TO PERFORM ALL YOUB
MECHANICAL CONSTRUCTION NEEDS.

UNLIKE MANY OTHER MECHANICAL CON-
TRACTORS, WE DO ALI, OF OUR SHEET
METAL FABRICATION IN-HOUSE WHICH
ELIMINATES THE MIDDLE MAN,
INCREASES PRODUCTIVITY, SAVES TIME,
REDUCES COSTS AND ENABLES US TO
MEET ANY AGGRESSIVE SCHEDULE
REOUIRED TO GET THE JOB DONE.

WE AT A.B. SCALISE, INC. MAKE OUALITY
OUR TOP PRIORITY. WE PROVIDE QUAL-
ITY I\,ATERIAL, QUALITY WORKMANSHIP,
OUALITY SEBVICE AND QUALITY
PERFORMANCE.

WE DON'T STRIVE TO BE THE BIGGEST,
JUST THE BEST.

*#l A.R. SCALISE, INC.
Mechanical Contractors

(412) 469-1200
aofirraral

COLUMNS: What does it take to make a good relation-
ship between an architect and an engineer?

HARTLEP: An architect has to maintain an open mind.
It's easy to say I've hired my structural engineer to give me
my structure and make all my problems go away. But that
isn't the case. Once the engineer gets involved in a building,
he starts discovering prcblems. That's when dfficulties arise.
I have to accept his ideas and then we have to work together
to solve them.

MANDELBLATT: The architect gets the concept down
first. Once hCs done that, we figure out what must be de-
signed to support it. Then we go back and forth. A little give
here and a little give there. We have to cooperate a lot.

HAKILEP: Sherry and I have worked together for 22
years. It's the longest consultant relationship I've had in the
profession. I think we understand each other.

COLLMNS: Your partnership has been successful but
what about those consultant relationships that don't work
out? What usually goes wrong?

HARTLEP: Lack of communication is the big thing. I
find it's much better for me to algue with an engineer than
not to talk to him at all.

MANDELBLATT: We both have to be flexible. The en-
gineer has to understand what the architect is trying to do.
Anybody can design a beam and column, but we have to con-
figure it to fit his ideal.

HARTLEP: In the end, I must to decide what's best aes-

thetically and structurally. The architecture is the ringmas-
ter-he maintains control of all the consultants and makes the
final call after weighing the priorities.

COLUMNS: Does the architect carry the final liability
burden as well?

MANDELBLATT: No. Project liability is set up so that
the various consultants cover themselves and of course the

architect has coverage as well.
HARTLEP: To tell you the truth, that's a very important

part of how we pick our consultants. Some structural engi-
neers might promise to do our pb cheaper or faster, but I
want to sleep at night. When Sherry does our buildings, I can

go to bed and not worry about the thing falling down.
COLLIMNS: Does that go both ways?

MANDELBLATT: Most of the time it does. We usually
work with a certain group of architects. We don't go out and
bid other jobs unless we're asked, then we'll give them a

price.
COLUMNS: You've been working together on the

Shiclds Building, what are some of the problems you've had

to solvc?
MANDELBLATT: When we work with existing build-

ings there are a lot of surprises-things about the building
that the architcct and engineer don't know about. When we
get into the building we open things up and find out how the
thing is supported. We can't do that in the preliminary de-

sign phase.

HARTLEP: That's the point in the iob when the fantasy

becomes reality-when someone says "now wc have to hold
it up" and that someone is Sherry. There were even more sur-

FIRST AI
"ToGmrER We Cu I

FbAng pint puls from a
workcrs mot)e into the lirwl t

Building, formoly a plumbinl
walern enil of theFirstsideL
chrbtend First & M arket, I
including a 30 100 q. ft . addi
tt Associata laae worlced clo
George M. Let)inson,lnc. to r

buildingand to conrcct it str
neut additbn. This project I
COLLIMNS to inuatigate t
and a corculting engineer. Pr
Vbe Praident at L.D. Astoi
Praident of latircon, slare i

in a liaely dialogue.

The 77th floor of the First and Mar
existing roof . Renoaation and new
8 Associates. [Photo by Fred knd,

\IRI7
WLLIAM R.
THORNTON
Ph.D., P.E.

Consultant
tn

ancl
Noise

Acoustics

250 Shagbark Drive
R D #1 Cheswick, PA 15024
(412) 265-2000
FAX: (412) 2651533
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prises than usual in this proiect. We didn't find typical steel

sections because the building was so old. The columns them-

selves were made up of combinations of plates and angles that
I had never seen before. We had to refigure the connections

between old steel and new steel (see below).
MANDELBLATT: With an old building, we have to find

out how that building was used in the past. We do research

and discover the original intent of the building and from that
information we get an idea of the load the building was de
signed to carry.

HARTLEP: Then there are the foundations. We found a

whole history of downtown once we started digging. We

went through parts of 3 or 4 old foundations. We dug thtough
a burntout layer from a fire in the 1800's, found old aban-
doned utility tunnels and a few bottles.

MANDELBLATT: Foundations can be a problem all
right-none of the sites in downtown Pittsburgh are ideal.

Water from the rivers seeps into the land and therc's also soft

silt fill-in from old river channels. When we match an old
building to a new building we have to be sure we don't get dif-
furential settlement. Our foundations must be stiff so that in
ten years we don't get a step down into the new building.

HARTLEP: Floor heights were also a problem. The beams

on the old structue were little more than 8 feet off the floor
which precluded hanging a new ceiling. Not only did we have

the architectural problem of treating a ceiling that's only 8 fuet

off the floor, but we had to make sure that we'd end up with
a strong structural system in the new building that matched
the old dimensions. Because the floors are so open, we
worked hard to maintain (in the addition) the aesthetic feeling
of the old building.

COLLIMNS: What was the single most difficult problem
you had to solve in the renovation?

MANDELBLATT: The biggest challenge was trying to
match the aesthetics of the existing brick on the outside with
the brick veneer we used on the new section. I've been very
impressed with the brick contractor. They've done the kind of
detail work that we thought was a lost art.

HARTLEP: Speaking of contractors, there's something else

that we do. When the contractor has a problem, we're both
avaliable to them. I have no problem with the superintendent
going to Sherr/s office, discussing a problem wit\ him and
coming up with a solution. Then they run it by me and say

"we'd like to do it this way." Many architects won't do that.
Many contractors won't either.

MANDELBLATT: Our office doesn't like holding the
contractor back. If there's a problem in the structure, it helps
if he gets in touch with us and we go right down to the pb site.

Usually we can resolve the problem right there. If a rig has to
stop or if they have to move off the site, we're talking dollars.

HARTLEP: I need to trust my consultants implicitly. They
must be able to make a decision on the spot. Therefore, I can't
go shopping for a K-Mart consultant. When Sherry is on the
site, I know he's making the same decision I would make if I
had his specialized knowledge. We have differcnt priorities,
of course. Mine are aesthetics and function; Sherrl/s are struc-
ture and safety. Together we can build a great building. A
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Chair: David Tegler, Esq., AIA,
Thomsory Rhodes & Cowie,232-3400

Addressing recent PA building code
concerns, the legislative committee has been
notified of the [5A's continual com-
mittment to the enactment of a state build-
ing codg despite the fact that the commit-
tee studying this issue was dropped .

Further reports note that the committee
questions the need for PA House Bill 265
(separate prime rates on contracts over
$50,000 for the Pittsburgh area) and recog-
nizes that no progress may be expected in
the Pittsbugh Architect Selection Process
prior to the mayoral elections.

Congratulations to Bob Lyndr, AIA, on
his appointment to the Handicapped Advi-
sory Board for the State Architectural Acces-
sibility Law and to Nathan Levenson, AIA
(E), for nine years of service on the Al-
legheny County Plumbing Board. Luke
Desmone, AIA, will fill the open position.
kTransitions, page 8 for details.

Cxffimsle Assocnrpu

Chai.r: Claire Bassett, AIA,
Architectural Services, 7 3r7 676

As we move into the summer season,
the CharitableAssociation reminds you that
their mission is year-round. The need to
dgvelop funding for rholarships doesn't
take a vacation. If you were not able to at-
tend the May fundnise4 i(s not too late to
pull out your dreckbook and make a con-
tribution. You may donate as indMduals

BRICKS & MORTAR: COMMITTEE NEWS

or as a firm. Remember too, to include
matching fund information if your employer
participates in such a program. All contri-
butions are tax deductible and should be
sent to the Chaper Office, c/o The Chari-
table Association.

ArdCuu LwsoHCsarn:

Steve Quick, AIA,
Quick Ledewitz Architects, 587 -7 07 0

Congratulations to the winners of the
1989 Chapter and Department of Architec-
fure honors. Awarded to graduate and un-
dergraduate students who will enter their
final year of study next fall, the prizes and
scholarships were determined by overall
academic excellence and by continuing ex-
cellence in design. Winners include (above,

seated l. to r.) Christopher Shanley, ]ohn
Knox Shear Traveling Scholarship; Lori
Kupfer; Pittsbulgh Plate Glass Scholarship;
David Andreini, Pella Window Award; and

|ames Virgona (sanding), the Stewart L.
Brown Scholarship, sponsored by the Pitts-

burgh Chaper. Other recipients not pic-
tured include,fames Shaw, Robert Burdett
Assistantship and Gregory Mottola, Char-
ity Randall Tiust.

EoucrppPRoFESSroNAL Developuerr

Chair: David C. Brenenborg, AIA
Brenenborg Brown Group, 5834202

Almost three years ago, the AIA took
responsibility for organizing the ARE Re-
fresher Course Series. Designed to prepare
graduate architects for the registration
exam, the series has been overwhelmingly
successful. It has also served as an effective
introductory avenue for young architects to
become involved in the AIA.

This month the commiftee would like to
take time out to commend Deepak
Wadhwani, AIA, and Chuck Delisio, AIA,
for their excellent efforts in planning and
administering the seminars. Many thanks
also to Ed Goytia, AIA, who assisted in
monitoring the sessions, and to all partici-
pating committee members and volunteer
instructors who donated their time to make
the series work.

IDP

Chair: Ed Shrive4 AIA
Johnson Schmidt & Associates. 923-7%6

The committee has selected a Damianos
& Associate's interior remodeling projct to
serve as a training exercise for program in-
terns. The interior of the Margaret Morri-
son building at CMU will be redesigned by
proiect architect, ]ohn Krusienski. Partici-
pating interns will study process as they
follow the remodeling plan from its concep
tion to its completion. look for your white
IDP reminders in the mail to confirm.

Woliun lru Ancumcrune

Chair: Marilyn Lupo, Associate,
Burt Hill Kosar Rittelmann, 394-7000

The committee is considering oqganiz-
ing a Temporary Employment Clearing-

12

CURRENTLY SEEKING:
PA Reglstered Architect to
manage an Archltectural
Design Department-lndustrtal
and Commerclal Bultdlngs.
COMPANY PAID FEE

Management Recruiters of Lancasler, PA: The Prolessional Recruiters
We spclallze ln the placlng ol archltects and englneers.

MANAGEMENT
RECRUITERS@ of Lancaster
The search and recruiting specialists

Contact: Ken Caron
560 South Prince Street
Lancaster, PA 17063
717.229-2811
21 5.678-0790 (evening)
FAX: 717.684-3503

June l9ll9
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COTUMNS

house for Architects. Such a clearinghouse
would provide a useful resourc€ for firms in
need of short-term help and assist women as
they re-enter the work force. Interested?
Call Marilyn Lupo.

The comnittee meeting in July has been
rescheduled to avoid conflicts with the
Fourth of fuly. ]oin us instead on Tuesday,

July 11 at 5:30 at the Pittsbuqgh offices of Burt
Hill Kosar Rittelmann, 300 Sixth Avenue.

UnaAN Desrcl

Chair: Susan Warner, AlA, 247-758

The committee announces that David
Page of Oakland addressed billboard issues
at the May committee meeting. last month's
report stands corrected.

The upcoming meeting will cover mini
R/UDATs being planned for Charleroi and
Monessen. Charles Zucku, a R/UDAT con-
sultant, will assist the committee and com-
muniry in structuring partial local R/UDATs
for these areas.

MeueEnsxP

Chair: Gwen Williams, Associate
Douglas C. Berryman Associates, 3634622

We welcome 10 new memberst

El&ed H. Robinson, III, ALA
UDA Architects
1133 Penn Ave.
Pittsburgh, PA 15222

Scott O. Hadett, ALA
Burt Hill Kosar Rittelmann
4ff Morgan C-enter
Butler, PA 15001

Joshua A. B€im, Assoc.
johnson/Schmidt Assoc
Parkway W. and Rt. 60
Box 15508
Pittsburgh, PA 15244

Frank A. Colletti, Assoc.
1730 Wallace Road
Ubrary, PA 15129

Robert Hackel, Assoc.
225 Worth St.

Johnstown, PA 15m5

BRICKS & MORTAH: C0MMITTEE NEWS

Naomi Yoran, Assoc
Burt Hill Kosar RitteLnann
30 Sixth Ave.
Pittsburgh, PA15222

Ruth orstein, hof. Affilate
[.e Tapisseur
501 Baum Blvd
Pittsburgh, PA I5213

Reinstated:
Ronald K. Herceg ALA
710 Filbert St./rear
Pittsburgh, PA15232

Transfere:
Ronald V. Gates, ALA
IDC
Penn Center West #4
Campbells Run Road
Pittsburgh, PA15276

Nicholas Unverferth, AIA
Urban Redevelopment Authority

Recent Upgrade*
Margaret Fisher, AlA, former Assoc.

Francis O. Church, AlA, to Emeritus
C,eorge C Commandaros, ALA, to Emerifus

Ttlerc'sNdhhgCrememl
AbotilthbCurtractm,

At leffco Construction, there's nothing general abut a iob
well done. When the Marriott Corporation sought a con-
tractor for their new TravelPlaza, they chose the one with
a proven track record for cost control and reliability. At
]effco, we've masterd the art of managing:

.TIME . MONEY .QUALITY

! lu laarriaa Corpomtion's Travel Phzt, Project Manager
Ralph Stroyne (right) and Job SuperintendentWayne Barry areThe
wo key people the client relies on. "Tight schedules are-our spe-
cialty," says Way ne, " O ur job is to coordinate materials and iub-
contrac tor s so t hat we meet our deadlines. T hat,s our reDutation."

We invite your inspection
of our crrrent and completed projects.

Call Dave Harchuclc 41217}1-S9OO

JEF'FCO
CONSTRUCTION

There's nothing general about us.

fiic
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Flrm: L.P. Perfido Associates

Tnlnlng: B. Arch., Yale, M. Arch. Yale.

Personals: Married, five children.

Awads/Honors; I')SA Design Awards, 1979,

84, 85; Pittsburgh Chapter Design Awards,
1983, 85; Masonry Institute of Pennsylvani4
1981; William C. Bellamy Award,7982; Archi-
tcclural Recortl Houses, 197 1, 7 6.

Chapt* eN Comrunlty Actlvltbs: Pittsburgh
Chapter Membership Committee Chaiq,
Design Committee Chaiq, late 1970's; AIA
National Design Committee, current; City
Theater Company Board, Planning Commit-
tee Chai4 Facilities Chair, current; The Yale
Club of Pittsburgb Board of Governors, cur-
rent; Three Rivers Art Festival, Board of Di-
rectors and Staging Committee Cl:.atr, 1977-
79; Downtown at CMU, Exhibition Commit-
tee Chair, 1979.

Leisure Tlme hterests; I enpy gardening in
my small courtyard filled with pots and pots

PROFILE
Leorwo F. Pennoo, AIA

" Architecture is a craft and an art. In oriler to
practice architeclure as an art,you must nastzl
the yagrnatics of tlu oaft. Othenuix you're

fighting thc climt and the design, by trying to
saperimpox a conccpt on the project."
Leonard Petido, AIA.

of flowers. I also read extensively and ecle-

ctically. My wife and I do a lot of travel-
ing-l love to research trips starting with
the area's history and finishing with the
guidebooks.

years later, the people enicy it; they take care

of it as though it was a piece of architecture
that they own.

Favorlte Pittsbttrgh Bulldng: My favorite is
usually my canent favorite-the one that
I've most recently dirovered. My favorites
right now{he Gulf Building and a little
three story building on the corner of Penn

and Seventh Avenue built in the thirties, a

sophisticated but simple Art Moderne build-
ing. I'm sure than in another few weeks my
favorites will change.

Favorlte Bulldlng ln theWoild: One of my cu/-
rcnt favoite buildings would be the Pan-
theon which I saw a couple of months ago
after 30 years. Another is the Villa Poiana, a

simplified, basic Palladian building with
everything stripped down and stylized.

hbst Enjoyable Aspxt ol Architecture: The ear-
liest design process---almost the predesign
process, where you're sorting out all the
variables and trying to distill the building's
program down to its very essence. If you
spend the time to do a good job with this
stage, the design can be very lasting.

Least Enloyaile; Nothing-l like it all.

World's Greatesl Archlt*t: There are so

many...l go through phases. Right now, I'd
say Palladio has had the greatest long-term
effect on the world's architecture. His work
has influenced design for hundreds of years

and his ideas spread acrrcss the world from
Italy to England to the United States.

tubst Aeshetically Pleaslng City. Again I don't
have one favorite. I love New York for its
sheer scale, but right now my favorite is
Rome. There s something very human about
it, especially compared to NewYork, where
the grid is so insistent. Rome is irrational
and complicated. Around each corner
there's another incredible monument...

Advlce to a Student ol kchltecture.' My best

advice would be to understand how compli-
cated and rich the practice of architecture
really is. To succeed, you must be interested
in a number of different areas. In this age of
specialization, it's difficult to firlly under-
stand how broad architecture is-we must
focus on a much larger scale. A

14

Sp*ial$: Our practice ranges all over the
lot. We find it exciting to work on a project
type we've never done before. If we have a
specialty, it's the thoroughness and rigor-
ousness with which we pursue our projects.

When and Why You Chose Archltecture as a Ca-

r*r: I don't think I ever chose-it devel-
oped. All I can remember is being very in-
volved in putting things togaher and work-
ing three dimensionally when I was young.
I played with an incredible collection of
wooden blocks, all different shapes and col-
ors. Next I made models of buildings and
built a model railroad. I was much less in-
terested in operating trains than I was in
constructing the mountains and the build-
ings. Architecture seemed natural-l didn't
make a conscious choice.

Favorite Prolxt: It's always hard to pick a

favorite. I have a lot of favorite buildings.
Actually the most satisffng buildings that I
design are those that the owners have some-

how claimed. I think of a Record house

from 1976. It's not necessarily my best de-

sign, not a signilicant building, but there is
great satisfaction in knowing that twelve

Divercilied Evalualion Gompany

For imlependenl viewpoinls,
experience and
expeil consulting in:

. Real Btate & Business
Ualuations

. Highest & Best Use Studles

. Prolect Feasihility

. Financlal Analysis

. Rea! Estate Deuelopment

DIVEBSIFIEO

EVALUA1ION

COMPANY
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As visiting Professor of Architerture at
Princeton, Robert Gutman teaches the his-
tory of the pmfession and the architecture
of the workplace. With the support of the
Dcsign Arts Program of the National En-
dowment for the Arts, he has produced a

study of current architectural practice
grounded in thorough rcsearch of the pro-
fession. Architecturel Prectice (Princeton

Architectural Press) brought him a Progres-

sive Architecture Award for Applied Re-

search.

The clearly statcd intent of the author is

to describe r€cent trends in construction,
development, client organizations and cul-
ture which influence the practice of archi-
tectue. The response of the profession to
these trends is also described and critiqued.

In the first two chapters, Cutman de.
scribes the growth in demand for architec-
tural services and the nature of the de-
mand. lt is surprising to learn that be.
tween 1972 and 1982 the architects' "slice"
of the construction "pie" increased by one-
third, from $2 per $100 expended on build-
ing construction to $2.70 per $100.

In later chapters, Gutman offers a weil-
documented discussion on a number of
other changes affecting architectural prac-
tice--the trend toward bigger and more
complex buildings, the increasing competi-
tion from other professions, and the in-
creasing sophistication of clients.

However; the heart of the book-its
underlying theme-is clearly the explora-
tion of the changing role of the architect. If
architecture is defined as design, technol-
ogy and business, Cutman sees the increas-
ing emphasis on design alone as a threat to
the profession. He and others (notably Bar-

'ARCHITECTURAL PRACTICE" by Roberr curnan

A Cnnrcar- Revrew

BY CHARLES J. Deuso, AIA

bara Westeqgaard and Kenneth Frampton)
sce the possibility of architects becoming
merely design subcontractors, excludcd
from the critical decisions that affect real
estate development, building constmction
and design. This loss of responsibility is a
rcsult of competition from sectors of the
construction industry (construction manag-
ers, design-build firms) and the willingness
of some architects to accept the sole task of
"...decorating the shed."

Gutman concludes the book with a dis-
cussion of critical challenges to the architec-
tural profession. These challenges include:

o the need to develop a philosophy of
practice consistent with the architect's
aspirations and the realities of devel-
opment and construction

. the need to become more competitive
in the market for design services

o the need to develop firms or studios
with high morale, capable of and moti-
vated to create good work

Gutman does not attempt to prescribe
methods to meet these challenges, but does
critique the profcssion's (and the AIA s)

current rcspons€ to them. Specifically, Cut-
man notes the AIA s loss of its leadership
role. He writes:

"lt is evident that the number of issues
that are critical to the fate of architecture on
which the AIA can speak with one voice
and take a stand, has been diminishing.
The forced abandonment of its mandatory
code of professional conduct for a period of
almost a decade, is a telling sign of the de-
cline of the AIA s influence on architects."

These criticisms may cause some mem-
bers of the profession to discount this book,
but I argue that it is of unquestionable
value to practicing architects. Gutman
challenges us to carefully consider our ap
proach to professional practice and our ncle

in design and construction. A

o

Charbs l. Delbb, AlA, is associatcd with
the t'irm DRSlHundley Kling Gmitter as Proj-

ect Architect. He receioed his Bachelors degre
in Architectural Engineering t'rom Pann Statc

and a Masters of Environmental Design t'rom
the Yab School ot' Architeclure.
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Antiguo Tiles

Roy Brooks, Architecturol Soles
Arlene Bernslein, Designer Soles
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From The
Foundation.

ll General Contractor

lf Pre-construction

ll Negotiated Projects

ll Value Engineering

ll Cost, Time &
Quality Control

ll Team Commitment

ll Merit Shop
Contractor

We're there every
step of the way.

Suite 220 . 9800 McKnight Road
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 1 5237
(412) 366-1800
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As electric priccs contutue to
rise. r'rxrr arr c<tnclitku-ring costs
ri'ill keep.qou-ru L4t :utcl u1t.

I nless \1)Lr get'I'ECOCHIl.l..
'l'he cconomical altcmative liont
I:c1 Lritablc Gas ancl' I'ECOGEN:

l'ECOCHILI- cir es rrrr-r :tll
the coolins pcrfirrn-r:u-rce ancl
conrfi rlt \r )u gct n-ith electric air'
crxrtlitioning. And nrore.
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perfirrnrance. Ar aclclitional I5%
crroling capacitr'on the llrttcst
clars. Anrl\()u e\-en get space or
hot szrter heating frtrl recoverecl

o

\\'aste heat. A1l firr lcss.
Ilecuuse TECO(.I IILL Lrses

---tu

'IlrCCX,l lll.L \krlel (.1 I 150.

inexl rcrrsive, plcntihr I r-urt ulal
gas to keep rour col.nmercialor
inclLrstrial 1 rLrilcfu rg ctx rl.

WaterChiller.
'\ncl'fECOCFI I I-L clintin:ne.s

essentialh' all the clenrancl chargcs
\-olr l)av ri'ith electricalair c,,rrili
tionir-ig's lreal< houls. So xlr savc
r,4r to 509,, ir-t cooling co.sts.

lf rrtr're hxtking to rcplace
ar clcctric chiller, start ll'cor-r"r-
paring rt to gus pouerecll'llCO
CfllLL. \ixr urrr"r't fincl ;r llore
cost efllcient cooling svstenl.

I f ri rLr'cl like n-u le infirnrurtiort,
call Equitable's Nlalket Devck4t
nrcnl Dir isron tt ( +12 ) 553 5-litr.
Or urite to: -i20 lJor,rlelacl of thc
Allics, Pittsbr-ugh, lA 15219.
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ARE REFRESHER COUBSES FOR JUNE:

Design Exam, Solutions, Review & Crltique, June

3 contact Ah ollbe to conlirm location) &chltect's

Reglstration Exam,June 12-15. For more informa-

tbn call: Deepak Wadhwani, 321{550.

TUESDAY, JUNE fr:
AIA Chapter Dinner Meeting-Gateway Clipper

River Cruise, Station ftuare Dock,7:Ct0 PM. Guesl

Speaker: Clarke Thomas. Cosl-$20 lor members;

$25 for non-members. Open to the public. See page

5lor lull details. RSVP with lorm on back page flap.

SATURDAY, JUNE 24:

lntern Development Program (lDP) Seminar:

Construction Project: Margalet Morrison, Breed

Hall, CMU. 9 AM to 12 noon. For more informalion,

call Ed Shriver: 92$1566.

CALENDAR

JuHe, tg89

TUESDAY, JULY II:
WIA Committee MeeUng-rescheduled lor the

above dale. 5:30 PM, offices ol Burt Hill Kosar Rittel-

mann, 300 Sinh Ave, downlown.

TUESDAY, JUNE 27:

IFMA Monthly Meeting: Guided Tow ol Fifth Av+

nue Place and the new Blue Cross and First Fed

eral offices, hosted by Burl Hill Kosar Rittelmann.

5:30: Cocktails; 6:30: Dinner; 7:30: Small group lours

Cost: $2O-IFMA Members; $25-Guests. Reserve

by June 22 with your check payable lo Greater Pgh.

Chapter/lFMA. Send lo IFMA. c/o Robert Synowiek,

Oliver Realty, 1 PPG Place, Pgh. PA 15W. Reser-

vations nust be pre-paid. For more information, call

Frank Allison, Franklin lnteriors, 381-2233.

JUNE 1916:

NEOCON 2l-Merdrandbe Man, Chicago, lL. While

in lown, donl miss lhe Andy Warhol Retrospective

at the Arl lnstilute ol Chicago (runs through August

13), supported by a grant lrom Knoll lnternational.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER fr:
A Celebration of Archltecture: Annual Awards

Ceremony, Pittsburgh Chapter Ald Visla lnlerna-

tional Hotel.

COLUMNS next issue is combined lor July/
August. Send Calendar entrbs lor both

months to: The Cantor Group, 1225 Fanagut
Street, Pgh. PA 1 5206. Deadline b June 1 5!

AIAACIIVITIES NATIONAL

AROUND TOWN

PLAN AHEAD
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"Using CAD has
enabled us to
increase our
volume of busi-
ness without
increasing staff."

-Phillip Foreman
Foreman Bashford

Archltects Enqineers
Zelrenople, Pa

(from left) Dave Foreman, partner,
Phillip Foreman, partner, and lohn

Hummel. project archltect.

Foreman Bashford has built a

thrivrng business on renovat-
ing and remodehng school
buildings in the tri-state area
such as the Evans City Elemen-
tary School in Evans City, Pa

The 4O-employee firm relies
increasingly on its l8 CAD
workstations to produce draw-
ings faster, process more data,
solve problems in the workinq
phase and draft revisions
quickly and easily It also relies
on Computer Research for its
CAD equipment, service and
training.

AUTOCAI)

fti, 7itr

t

CAD Systems and Training
Designed For The Future

HEWLETT
PACKARO

llE9E/lllerA inc
Lilt.r' r1.11611 Cr.rtltoratt' Ct'rttt r

Burldrr r9 Two
I/00 Br'.rver Gr.rde. Ro,lrl
Prltr,f ,ur!il PA i'rlOB ll()4
4)2,, )6) 44)A
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SPECTAUSni

We provide design information,
samples, and professional
installation of American-made
PC GlassBlock@ products. Over
20-years of glass block experience.
You can design with confidence.

PITTSBURGH'S

Commercial

Residential

Prefabricated Windows

a 2,

Ca!! for literature and proiect estimates.

PITTSBURGH
Glass Block Company
2100 Babcock Boulevard o Pitlsburgh, PA 15209

An Authorized PC GlassBlock' Dislributor
14121 l'.4940

THE BIG STEP

Architeas' professbnal

inooktement goes beyond the

offu. Chapter member, GIen

Schultz, demonstratcs hb com-

mittmcnt to tle got'exion in
his spech delioered to tfu
fourth and t'ifth year archituc-

tural students at Kent Stalz

Uniaersity, Department rf
Architeclure and Enairon-
mental Design Honors Day
Banquel...

Thank you, Drcrtoq, architectural faculty,

guests, parcnts and FUTURE LEADERS of
the architecture profession. Yes, I am ad-
dressing the future lcaders of the pnrfession,
of offices and of communities. You have al-
ready excelled in your academic design
work and in services performed at the Uni-
versity. Although you will probably hear it
again and again in celebrations over the next
few weeks before graduation, you arc the
LEADERS. You alrcady possess the traits of
leaders and WILL be leaders throughout
your professional careers.

You have the intangibles! You have ob-
served your professors and have begun
molding your own personal style with thcir
guidance. You carry this with you as you
leave the University, but where will you
go?...

The big, blank hole of INDECISION!
I predict that, in the end, you will make

the right decision because you are LEAD-
ERS. You have acquired your architectural
values, principles and standards ofquality at

the University, and these will guide you.
Wcll, you're probably thinking, '1t's nice

to hcar that everyone has so much confi-
dence in me, but I have a lot of big decisions
to make, and they arcn't easy: Should I go to

graduate school? Do I want to work for a

large or small firm? What if what I really
want to do is work with someone doing a

project similar to my thesis? What part of
the country or the world do I want to live in?

Will my ncmantic interest (significant othcr)
accompany me?"

You are right. These are all big decisions

and they usually have lasting implications.
But rcalize that lhis is tlu titne to prcpare a list
of professional goals for your continuing

growth as an architect. Think
about them for a while and
put them down on paper. Re'
view and revise each of them,
looking at how thoy relate to
the questions we just posed.

Another point: demo-
graphics. You already have
an advantage. Therc are

fewer architecture students
now than ever. This is not to

say you won't have competition, you cer-
tainly will. But nonetheless, be selective and
thorough in the search for your first position.

Choose the right entry level for yourself.
Rcmember, an interview is a two-way street.

Bring a list of questions and ask them. In-
quirc if the firm has an IDP program. Is there

opportunity for growth in the firm? Find
out how the firm is structured and what
kind of projects they do. If something about
the interview bothers you, it is probably an
indication that the firm is not right for you.
In a sensc, you ane interviewing the firm to
see if it meets your qualifications while they
interview you.

My final point: maintain a positive atti-
tude. Rcmember, although vou are graduat-
ing, vour education is just beginning. The
learning process is continuous throughout
your carcer. Rcmembcr the values, prin-
ciples and standards you learned in school

and don't compromise them. Maintain them!

Evcry once in a while, pull out that list of
goals and re-examine them. Then reaffirm
that you will stick with them.

Finally, be proud. Be proud that you
have graduated from Kent State and carry
that pride with you throughout your profes-
sional career. A

GIen Schultz, AIA, is the Direclor ol the

Planning Departnrent at tdilliams Trebilcock

Whitehead. He's been with the firm since 7976

in the capacities ot' architcct, yoject phnner, a-
ordinator and adminktrator. Schultz graduated

Irom Kent State Unirxrsity earning a B. Arch.

with Honors in 1968 and in 7970, was awardd
a Mastcrs of Architecture in Urban Design and

Phnning. He is currently an ac-tkn tnember of

the NA, PSA, APA,Institute t'or Urban Design

and Society ot' Colbge and Unioersity Planws
(SCUP). A
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c0LuMl,ts

6lFAHS.PGK@il!
YOIIR'T'ULL SERVICE' DISTB,IBUTOR

BUILDING PROOUCTS

2220 PALMER STREET
PITTSBURGH, PA 15218

412-351-3515

@
The leader

across the boardlm'
Frre Retardant Trpated Wood

Sylvania Wood Preserving Co.
1 Chicago Avenue Elizabeth, PA 15037

Pittsburgh (41 2) 384-3900

THE PIITSBURGII

exrcoreo

co., lNc.
Strudural & Architectu ral

Precast Concrete Columns, Beams & Panels
Prestreqsed Long Span Floor & Roof Slabs

Fourth and Railroad Streets
Ntlonongahela, PA 15063
Phone (41 2) 258-4450 Monongaheta
(41 2) 462-7 1 1 7 Pittsburg h

Support
Group.

Our policy rs to share our knowledge,
facilities and marketing skills. From our
15,000 square feet of designer showrooms,
to our 250 lines of quality furnishings, to
our special aids for customer presentations,
we are here to help yor,.

Phone Tony Breslin

2E&2300
s ,& * The'e .s 10 ob'got 01

.+ ffiffi&#K

DILLON BUSINESS FURNITURE CO
922 Penn Arenue Pittsburgh, PA 15222

Let us be your

llll "*t LooK rNTo rHE EARTH'

tf iNcoRpoRArED rsoo

Pr@r1

PENNSYLVANIA DRILLING COMPANY
1205 CHARTIERS AVENUE

PITTSBURGH, PEN NSYLVANIA 15220

THOMAS B. STURGES III
PRESIDENT

(412) 921.5816
F AX 412.921.5820

ENGINEERING MECHANICS, INC
CoNSUt IrNt, 6t0ltCrrirCrt il{GrNttRS

4636 CAN,,IPBILtS RUN ROAt)

PiTTSBURGH PENNSYLVANIA 15205

B Gary Garvin, P E

lvlrlan Spanolcl P E

Phone: 4'l 2-923-1950

Danret Gleco Jr . P E

MnnrEr Puce

Chaptcr AfA

wlth AfA emblcm

Classlc Development ConsuttanE lnc.-TRAFFIC STUDIES, SIGNAL
DESIGN/PI,ANS using traflic sotlware and AutoCAD system. Jack Trant:
621-zu0.

ABCI{lTECTS--Growing Northeast PA firm boking lor c4able ardriteds
interested in career growlh & partner positions. All inquiries conlidential.
Thomas K. Creal lll, Creal & Hyde Architeds, 203 West Third Avenue,
Warren, PA 16365. U4nn-822.

II{TEBN ABCHmCI{ull time Position @n. Ross Sdronder Stezin-
ger Cupcheck, 36$3733

Have a position to fi ll? Space to sublet? Equipment lo sell? Now you can
lind the perled buyer, seller, tenant, associale, elc., through MABKET-
PLACE, COLUMN'S exdusive chssif'red lislings targeted directly to lhe
architectural and and design prolessbn.

CLASSIFIED BATES: AIA Members: $.7S/word Non Members: g1.00/

word. Send typewrittenqy to: COLUMNS, c/o The Cantor Group, 1225

lanagul Slreet, Pitt$urgh, Pa. 15206. Che* payable to AlAl0antor
Group must accompany copy. Deadline lor the July/Aug issue: June 1 2.

June 1989

adult sizes: sm, med, Iarge, x larEe
$2O ptus $2.5O postage
to order: call chaptei ofiics 471-gi4B
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linallu An office furniturc dealer that's * bH as \ou ane.

Oras smail as \ou ane.

Intrcducing Office Pavilion.The office fr.u niture dealer that haxdles ererrthing from major

corprxate installations to zm office for one. \bu see, instead of the usual huge number of product lines,

n'e concentmte on a smallErup of the best.

Stating ri'ith Hernrar lliller office furniture. Flirrl the Eares" lourge char to Ethospace'interiors,

Herman \liller pr oducts ae falous frrr qualirr and innor'atne desigr. Our other lines include

\leridian, Helikrn,liadex, IPI, hc. ard Snrith \letal futs, ^\t 0ffice Palilion, ou focused

appliach enables Lis to appll ou'products to rou'best advartage. And ue guaartee nrore

Best of all,Office Pavilion is localll orined. So rie'llbe there ri'hen lnu need

.\ll , rf u'hich i: ri hv.rrrr rre andttt, ,re businessr:,4e,\\i )rl{ng u ith Office Pavilion.

l\''eie the office fiu'nittue dealer that's jLr$ r,our sze.

-in dates rn uliting.
us.

Off ice Pavilior,J Rvmaur, Inc,

13 0 Seventh Street, Pittsburgh, P A 15222 \ 4n) 6 42 "2230 a kE&vAN r/trLa! OtAr I R

PA\TLION

Have a News ltem

lot COLUMNS?

FAX ]T!

COLUMI,IS ls now Faxable at:

661-6287

do Cantor Group

PITTSBURGH CHAPTER AIA

Bank Tower, Suite 1207

307 Fourth Avenue

Pittsburgh, Pa.15222
ADDBESS COBRECT]ON REOUESTED

Bulk Rale

U.S. Poslage

PAID

Pittsburgh. Pa.

Permil No. 159
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